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SHEEP NOTES

Sick Headache and relie à'aîï the t-oubk* hid* 
dent le a bill one state - 1 the eyetvm, each a# 

Nausea. Dro sines™. Distress aftvi 
eating. Pain in the Side, c. While their niu«M 
fcuiaxkabie success haal un shown in curing

I

Give Cow Plenty of Water
a The quantity of water required by 

a cow must be enormous when she 
yields largely. Some cows have given 
as much as sixty uuar*s of milk a day. 
and. as milk is largely ccmpcs* d cf 
water aid as water is also u-ed by 
the animal for other purposes thin 
that of entering into the composition 
of milk, some estimate may be made 
of the amount «he will require. 
Water is in all kinds of foods, how
ever. especially in grass green a id 
materials, but it is at all times neces
sary that a plentiful supply be provid
ed.

Necessary to Keep Records
This is the point. Each dairy çow 

has a certain responsibility, that of 
producing plenty or milk a :c: f?.t at a 
profit. So. also, has the dairyman 
hi- re-pi ::-ibility. that cf knowinz 
his cows i. not shirk theirs'. His 
business is to knew what each cow 
does she won't tell, he has to keep 
individual records to f d cut. They 
cos: little, they do much.

Headache, yet Carter’s .ittle Liver PI lie are 
equally valuable int onel »ation, curing and pre- 
v. tiling this annoyinijco plaint, while they also 
Correct ail dieonlerevl th< tomarh, etimniatetha 
liver and regulate the bo -Is. Even if thej oui j

Achethey would be almo prict UestoÜMWwh» 
Suffer from thiatiistres-i complaint; but .or u 
actely their goodnves<*.o« irtrud l;«*re^nd tin-» 
who once try them w ill f. 1 these little pilla valu
sse i- so many wavs til they will not be wi.- 
liig to do w ithout them, iut after all nick he*/

Sunshine for Pigs
Pigs netd sunshine, consequently 

more than 4.000 panes of glass were 
used by J. G. Arbuthnot. a Kansas 
farmer, in building a hog house, 
writes Vinton V. Detwiler ii the 
Cc ir.it ry Gentleman. After using it 
four years he says that if he had to 
build over again he would still use 
the glass. The first criticism most 
persons make on the glass hog house 
is that, having seen any windows, it 
•will become ccfd as seen as Cie 
temperature becomes low outside. 
Mr. Arbuthnot gives his assurance 
that it never gets cold enough in his 
building to freeze water. No artifi 
cial heating is employed.

Value of the Horse’s Coat
The gloss on a horse's coat has 

been well compared to the bloom on 
fruit. It is a faithful index to the 
a'limal's state of health, and its ab
sence enables us to tell at a glance 

That something is wrong, just as 
with ma.) .a pale face is indicative 
of internal mischief. Grooms, and 
vasgoners are apt to look upon this 
gloss merely as a matter of appear
ance. and to supply its wants by 
artificial means, such as hot and 
stuffy stables, superabundant cloth
ing. and dosing with irritative min
eral poisons, etc. These men would 
do well to remember that nature in
variably works in the best way pos
sible: that they may in some in
stances assist her, but can never im
prove upon her. Regular feeding, 
watering, exercise, grooming, an airy, 
well ventilated stable, warm clothing 
(for the more delicate kind of horses> 
in cold weather are the best preserva
tives of a healthy skin, and. in fact of 
health çgnerally.

The temperaturwe of a stable 
should be dry. but never hot. A free 
current of air should be allowed to 
pass through the top of every stable. 
If the horse seems to feel cold, an 
extra rug and gcod feeding will mend 
matters, but cn no account should 
the ventilators be blocked. It is bet
ter that his coat should be a li*tie 
rough than that 'his should be don#* 
5v deg. F. is het enough for any 
stable. Seme advocate 70 deg. what
ever tiie external temperature may 
be. The consequence of such treat
ment is. that whenever the stable 
door is opened and the natural tem
perature admitted, up goes the 
horse's coat, and he gets chilled from 
the fresh current of air being so 
much colder.

Increasing the Profits
By following a system cf intelligent 

breeding, selection, care and feeding. 
; many farmers in ( anada have in
creased the annual prcdûçtkn of 
their milking herds by at least. 2.000 
lbs. of milk per cow. If this were ac

complished in all dairy herds in Can
ada the yearly revenue from them 
would be increased by about $30.000.- 
000 without adding to the size of 'he 
herds. Even with greatly improved 
feeding this desirable result could not 
be obtained unless a well organized 
system of cow testing is followed. 
Such an improvement is based on a 
study cf the individual cow in the 
herd, the retention of only the good 
animals and the following of a sys
tem of generous feeding of econo
mical l|h produced foods.

While it is practicable for indivi
dual farmers to test their own cows 
it is infinitely easier and cheaper for 
them if some form of eo-operaticn is 
adopted. This is clearly brought out 
in bulletin No. 33 of the Dairy and 
Cold Storgae Commissioner's Branch 
entitled. “Cow Testing with Some 
Notes on the Sampling and Testing f 
Milk." This work, which is publish
ed for free distribution by the Pub
lications Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture. Ottawa, explains clearly 
how Cow Testing Associations are 
formed andrworked as well a- the 
benefits these are to those who take 
advantage cf them.

Feeding Geese for Market
Gee.-e may be taken direct from , 

good pasture and put upon the mar- 1 
ket. yet the quality .of tiie flesh and 
the weight is improved by the addi
tion cf grain. Economy in feeding 
and fattening for market will be at
tained if a few rules are followed:

Pt u the geese out of sight and hear
ing dr" the other geese. Feed oais. 
beans and dampened corn meal, and 
give corn for the evening feed—the 
corn should be cooked or scalded.
An abundance of green food must ai- ■ 
ways be provided and care taken that 
not enough grain should be given *o I 
spoil the appetite for green food. Al
falfa. preferably green, with young 
rye. and potatoes, turnips, etc., will 
furnish the green food.

Feeding pens should be cleansed 
di.iy and refuse removed. A , ab,n- cocks or cocUereIi maled a ,v „ 
dance of fresh water must be given of „min? breeds. wiu 
daily : if a frame cf slate is placed

__ that here Is where 
Our pilia cure it w i—a

îe the bane of eo many 
we make our great boast 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver P s are very small and 
very ea-y to take. Onen wo pille nmke a dose. 
* *iey are strictly vegetah and dr not gripe -t 
pnree^but by their geai! action please all vk|

fAttegf yPteg»

MEL Sul Small Ma

Unless you want your sheep to 
snuffle all winter keep them i*i out 

[cf the fall rains.
A cold contracted in the beginning ; 

I of cold weather will knock the pro- ! 
1 M.3 off. as sure as it happens.

Be sure the sheep barn has a tight
oof. a dry floor, and good, ventila- 

:icn with no drafts.
A sheep will take cold in spite cf 

its fleece of warm wool, if obliged to 
lie in a draft.

In lying down the wool will part in 
places, and the draftes reach the sen
sitive skin, hence a chill.

It is a mistake, and a serious one. I 
not to provide an abundance of pure : 
water for the flock during the winter. [

It is poor economy to let a flock j 
quench its thirst by eating snow.

An abundance of roots fed with a j 
little grain will bring a flock through • 
'he winter in the best shape, for pro- j

,«• , i
Arrange the troughs and feeding- 

| racks so there will be no crowding.
! The feet and the backs of the flock 
should always be dry. 

j The man who is gruff, and unkind 
should keep out of the sheep business.

Sheep thrive only when handled by 
intelligent and sympathetic men.

T5EÂVT}]

Makes the 
Homc-M 
Your Mother 1

only brown shells, but
ensure no 
extra larg-

The way to master the poultry* busi 
ness, is to begin mastering the num- j 
erous details step by step.

over the trough it will aid in keeping 
water clean.

When the geese are in good con
dition. two weeks will suffice to fat
ten. Geese intended for market 
should be fed some grain at evening
from go si: lghocd up to the time Pcultrymen are now making 
v. hetkj^tey are ready to finish for parations for the winter comfort of 
market. They will then require less their hens, in fact by this time the

men*. and the best way is to have j 
sized eggs being laid, especially if openings just under the* roof, above ! 
the pedigree or strain of the pare.u : tlie windows. These openings should : 
bird is investigated. 1 fitted with cotton frames to break j

FRESH AIR IN WINTER ,he °( the -th« ,rame
______ , ing raised w*hen the weather is mild. :

, Some poultry men prefer a more open i 
pre^ front, and in larger houses the win-

feed and time for fattening.

That 200 Egg Hen
There are still those who do not be

lieve that the 200-egg hen exists :*i 
any great numbers, and that the few

hens and pullets should be settled in 
their winter laying quarters. The 
wet weather experienced in the fall 
will be a test of the dryness of the 
house. Purity of air also enters into 
the question of winter housing. Often

dows and cotton frames can alter-j 
nate. or the top half of the opening I

which have made such records of- the birds have to be shut in. in some 
ficially are freaks, and the unofficial sections, for weeks together, and 
record less says the New York “Sun." when this is remembered, it will be 
The fact that about 10 per cent, of seen that the dryness and purity of 
the hens in th? Connecticut laying the air in winter is of vital import
er ntest passed the 2o0 mark is suf- ance to the welfare of poultry.

be filled in with cotton and the bot- j 
tom half with glass. Any of these ar-j 
rangements will tend to supply the i 
pen with more pure and dryer air. j 
Should the house be of the lone con- { 
tinuous type, the partitions. between 
the pens will need to be solid to pre- ; 
vent draughts.

Farm News and Comment

A di v. hard1 piece of cheese is much 
more digestibe than one that is new 
and raw.

One of the largest wheat Crops cn 
record has just been harvested in 
India. India’s previous record crop 
was 374.000.000 bushels. Most of 
this is for export and already it is 
estimated that cue to one and a half 
tons cf wheat is new In course cf 
shipment to Europe.

A pumpkin vine, covering one- 
eighth cf an acre, and bearing 500 
pumpkins, is growing on the farm 
of Dr. R. G. Sloan, of Little River. 
South Carolina. One of the pumpkins 
is said to weigh 100 pounds. If It la 
possible to remove it the vine will be 
exhbited at the State Fair at Colum
bia.

RAILROAD MA*
HAD TO L Y OFF
Uibl Hi Took Oil

I Halo. N. Y. 
•‘I have been a Pullman onductor on 

the C. P. R. and Michiga Central for 
the last three years.

About four years ago, I 
with intense pain in the 

w sore back, and suffered i 
/ when I tried to urinate.
^ I treated with vaj fami 
^nfor two months for Gn 

Bladder but did not receivi 
About that time, I met anc 
man who had been simil 
and who had been cured by 
after having been given 
minent physicians who t 
Diabetes. He is now run 
road and is perfectly cured, 
advised me to try GIN PI 
did—with the résolu that 
me entirely."

FT* S. IDE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. ample free 

If you write National Drug a d Chemical 
Co. of Canada Limited, Toronto. 19e

ILLS

was laid up 
join, a very 
•t severely

physician 
:1 I n The 
my benefit. 
1er railroad 
ly affected 
IN PILLS, 
by a pro- 
cd him for 

ing on the < 
ie strongly 
,S which*I 
e pains left

Making a Dairy Farm Pay
Before the Babcock test came into 

operation the farmer had no definite 
means cf ascertain! ie whether all 
the cows in his ln-rd were payilg

Now that the test can be applied 
by any farmer or dairyman there is 
no excuse for keep: lg boarders.

Cows In a herd are ofttimes very 
deceiving, and often the “good look- 
er"of the herd is away behind her 
plainer sister when it comes to filling 
the milk pail.

But beauty is only skin deep. and a 
row that cannot produce 225 lbs. up 
to 250 lbs. of butter fat i*t the year 
should have no place in the dairy

Of course we have got to take into 
consideration the ages of the cows. 
The heifer cannot be expected to 
give the same results as the five year 
old. and again it is net always wise 
ro throw ou* a good ccw because she 
did not come up to her previous 
year's standard. It may be an off 
vear with 'hat cow. and next year she 
will probably come back to her usual 
milk: ig.

Also the sire of the herd is one of 
the great fundamental problems 
which confront the dairyman.

Always keep ap ure-bred sire with 
a record of tbseeding and production 
behind him. but beware cf keeping a 
pure bred scrub. The bull is half, 
aid perhaps a good deal more than 
half the herd, and the dairyman who 
uses* a scrub bull on his heifers be
cause he car. iet. or thinks, he canno* 
afford a pure bred, does not know his 
business. A poor bull will do much 
to deteriorate the value of a herd as a 
good cne will, on the other hand, 
raise i‘s standard of excellence.

We have all of use seen the value 
of the pure bred sire on a herd of 
grade cows, how that herd in a few 
years doubled in value, and became 
more valuable as time went on.

And as in the case with our horse 
raising business, when we get a good 
prepottent sire we should generally 
try to keep him for a long number 
of years.

We do not know his worth till his 
heifers are producing, and then we 
often find that we are vainly regret
ting our lack of foresight in letting 
the butcher have him.

We should have kept him if not for 
our own individual herd, for the 
benefit of the dairy business as a 
whole.

Another point is stick to one breed, 
don’t change from the Holstein to 
the*Ayrshire, and from the Ayrshire 
to the Jersey, it is bad policy.

Many of the farmers’ herds of the 
Old Country have taken generations 
to attain their present wealth of 
breeding and efficiency.

When once you have raised your 
herd to a fair standard, keep on Im
proving It, use good sires, and good 
sense, you will be known as an ef
ficient or Inefficient dairyman by the 
kind of cows you keep.

We do not belleva that contag'ous 
diseases in fowls can be entirely cur
ed. We believe that If contagion 
roots itself it cannot be eradicated al
though the bird may seem all right. 
The trouble will transmit itself to the 
off-sprlng.

Where the air is cold, and damn 
the birds will eventually sicken : 
combs will become frost bitten; and 
ègg production will decrease or cease 
altogether. The man who cares not 

knows this if he trapnests whether his birds are sick or whether 
he gets eggs or 10t. will be inclined

ficient evidence that such hens do ex
ist in appreciable numbers. Every 
poultry keeper who trapnests for a 
whole year knows they do exist in 
larger -.umbers than many suppose 
That is

DOCTORS DID 
NOT HELP HER

One might install trapnests and go to think that when such things hap- 
cn ‘rapping his hens for years and pen. is time enough to being to wor- 
never fi d a 2"0 hen. Not that such ry. But the one who has had ex- 
hens. or the making of them, do not perience with damp houses and sick- 
exist in his flock, but because lie has ness, knows that now before the bad 
not developed them. To make a 2<«0- weather and winter really sets in is 
eeg record the pullets must have the the time to consider these questions.

But Lydia E. 1 inkham's Veg
etable Comp und Restored 

Mrs. Bradk ’s Health— 
Her Own Statement.

time between development and 
moult to lay this number of eggs. It 
is out of the nuesticn for them to lay 
every day. They can do this for a 
time, but there must be times when

Many styles of ventilating have 
been advocated from time to time, 
which may be theoretically good, but 
in actual practice fail. Pure air ad
mitted through ventilators near the 

beforethe hens are not laying . These Acor. often becomes vitiated 
periods cannot be of long duration. reaches the roosting birds.

The liens that are tc make a record dition this method of'en proves to be 
cannot lose time by being broody or the.cause cf draughts. \ entilation at 
moulting. They should commence lay- cr near the top of the building, if had
ing late in September cr early in 1>* arranged often carries out too 
October, but do not mak.» the mistake much warm air and too little of the 
• f starting their yearly record with impure air.
their first eggs as they may lay only To maintain comparative purity of 
a few the first clutch and remain idle air near the floor. Us surface must be 
for several weeks. This they cerai v dry. and to accomplish this flooding 
ly will do if brought to laying before the flror with sunlight is the only 
tii y „re .V.Iy vr if hatch- way. This m-ans that as much space
ed too early they will moult af'er as possible on the south side of the 
completing the first clutch. house should be either glass, or if 

other material, then of such a nature 
Brown Cgga | that it can be easily hooked back or

The general public prefer, the removed to admit the «unlight, 
brown egg -o the white. It Is useless when house" have betwpen
to argue .hat the compétition of all tlie cellin* a ld ,he ro,,f' “ ma> 
eggs Is the same, and that the diffe- “i-" »lra»-- and a“ »“*'«■' ™ad-
ence In color of shell Is accounted ln one eld of the house by means of
for by the variation in the breed of 
birds. However, public opinion must 
have preference, and there is no 
doubt that a basket of good-sized 
brown shelled eggs is more attractive 
than white shelled ones, and even j 
commands a better price at market. 
Most poultry keepers are aware that 
non-sitting breeds lay white shelled 
and the sitting or those which display j 
broody propensities, brown or tinted j 
eggs, and it should be further known 
that invariably the latter breeds are 
associated with win'er egg-produc
tion. and possess table properties in 
addition. A choice can be made from 
many excellent breeds, whilst cross
breeds can also be satisfactorily util
ized.

The fowls which lay eggs with the 
deepest-colored shells will be found 
amongst Langshang. Plyntou^fi Rocks. 
Rhode Island Reds, Orpingtons. 
Wyandottes. and Sessel, and although 
it is claimed that the Langshan holds 
the palm for the darkest shells, some 
strains of Orpingtons, notably the ; 
white variety, press hard for premier j 
position whilst the eggs are much 
larger. The Black Orpington In Its 
original manufacture, possessed 
Langshan blood, hence darkish brown 
eggs are generally laid. The eggs of j 
the Plymouth Rock are decldely at- j 
tractive in color, and the hardiness j 
and prolificacy of the breed are well- j 
known. Many excellent crosses will 
give the desired result. The male 
bird utilized should always be of the 
ncn-sltting varieties, and the hens 
end pullets of the more massive of 
sitting breeds; and It must be borne 
In mind that the progeny hatched I 
frem such crosses always possess the ; 
egg-laying characteristics of the ! 
parent birds, whilst the style, shape. ! 
and carriage follow that of the male ! 
bird.

The claims of the Minorca, Leg
horn, Ancona, or Camplne, must not 
be overlooked, ln such crosses, as

small door, which, when opened al
lows a free circulation of air through 
the house. The straw in the root 
will act as an absorbent and help to 
dry the air.

The shed roofed house, however 
will not allow for such an 'arraigt-

Winnipeg, 
ago I went to 
Montreal, suffei 
doctors said it 
not be removed as il 
death. They found 
affected, and said 
than six months in

“After I came 
tisement in the 
taking Lydia E.
Compound. 1 took it 
years, and still tak< 
both my husband 
it was the means 
highly recomm 
women.’’—-Mrs.
Johnson A ve.,Wi

Why will’*, 
out a sickly,half- 
ing three-fourths 
when they run find 
Pink ham's Vegeta
ble Compound ?

For thirty years it 
has been the stan
dard remedy for fe
male ilia, and has re
stored the health of 
thousands of women 
who have been trou
bled with such ail
ments as 
ulceration,

If you want ape 
write to Lydia E. PI
idlno Co. (< r ____ _
Maas. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

— “ Eleven years j 
[Victoria Hospital, 

1th a growth. The 
tumor and could I 

cause instant 
it my organs were 

not live more 
lition I was in. 
iwyouradver- j 

and commenced 
ism’s Vegetable 

itantly for two 
at times, and j 

lyself claim that ! 
ving my life. I 
it to suffering 

Bradley, 284 I 
Manitoba, Can. 

chances or drag 
existence, miss- 

joy of living, 
in Lydia EL

lamination, 
ities, etc. 

advice 
a Med- 

1) Lynn,

Mote the____
these Penman :

They drape tlie figur 
custom tailored garmi 

—knit with exacting 
physical .types of men,

Penmans Sweater Coats

as gracefully as 
t because knii-io-form 
re to fit the varying 
omen and children.

decidedly the vogue.
Look for ü

ei

/enter Cents

tain their marvelous and
pleasing shapeliness—be ause made from the best 

selected wool. You ki >w you need a sweater 
coat—there are scores if occasions when it i

Ask fora Penman.
trademark.

Penmans Lin d. Pi*,!
| Sweaters gdarwev Tfiwlwy

Sweater Coats!

FLO]
’rue 
Bread1 

to

“Beaver” Flour is 
a blended flour— 
really two flours in 
one. It contains the qi 
nutriment and flavor of 
fall wheat and the 
Western wheat.
“Beaver” Flour is a perfi 
balanced flour. It makes 
easy because it is always 
same in strength, quality am 
flavor. Your grocer has it. Try it.
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, 
Coarse Grains and Cereals.

TBE T. H. TAYLOR CO„ LIMITED, 
CHATHAM. Oat. 140

THE

ROYÀL BANK
OB CANADA

JCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up .. .1.........................................................$ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund.............I ...........................................................  12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits ... ■.................................................................. L 10,219.00
Notes in Circulation 1............................................................... 10 385,376.69
Deposits............... 1............................................................. 136.729.483.41
Due to Other Banks E................................................................. 3.118.992.00
Rills Payas:* (Acc^tances by London Br.) ................ 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Cash on hand and Bi Banks................................................. $30,476,000.19
Government ana MBicipal Securities................................. 3,778,533.88
Railway and otherfconds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans in Canal................................................................ 9,189,279.16
Call Leans eisewhA than in Canada............................. 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Domlron Government for Security of

Note Circugtion .............................................................  578,000.00

$67,304,260.08
Loans and Discounfl.............................................................. $105,363,239.92
Bank Premises ....1................................................................... 5,648,630.29

$178.316.130.29

HI

185 Branche
LONDON, ENGL/ 

2 Bank Bldgs., Prince^ 
BUSINESS ACCOUNT 

SAVINGS Dfl

OFFICE, MONTREAL

Canada and Newfoundland,
|D NEW YORK CITY

St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

fARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lii 
wards. These boxes ai

Vault, vented at from $5 00 per annum up- 
most convenient and necessary for all po

etising valuable papers $ych as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies. 
Bonds, Stock Certificates etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

gif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

gWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

gOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

P. A. FORSYTH
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

WHITNEn N. B.
Contract» Entered into for the 

of Built
All Work receives careful i

'

ttion. Alteration or Removal

l prompt attention.

Agent for all £iWs of Wood and Metal 
House Fumishl


